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of the newest ideas in science and time in this reporters experience
by Bob Valle
It's homecoming again and Rose technology. This is a first effort that professional outside entertain
ment has been for Friday evening
alumni and their wives will begin for Rose in this particular area.
Then the big game and we've
their annual trek back to the The bonfire will be the center
greens of Dear Old Rose. Activ- of attention Friday evening as heard it rumored that Elmhurst
ities on campus, meetings, re- alumni and students gaze upon the faces the same fate as Eureka saw
unions, the alumni banquet, and traditional victory fires. But thats by a 25-7 count a few weeks ago
the gridiron battle between the where conformity with tradition Best of luck to the boys. and Coach
Elmhurst Bluejays and our own will end. John Stockton, Blue Key Rocky. We're looking forward to a
Big Red will spark the two-day homecoming chairman, and his great homecoming day victory
committee have come up with Students might note that homeevent.
There are several keynotes to several new ideas for Friday even- coming will be our first chance to
Homecoming — 1963 but probably ing's festivities. Following the bon- see the Fightin' Engineers on their
the most notable is. innovation. The fire, a "pep session" with all the home turf.
homecoming committees from the trimmings will be held outdoors. The next big event for alums
student body and the faculty and They are planning competition and seniors is the annual alumni
administration have prepared a yells for the four classes, the banquet but since we've never wit
program for alumni •and students alums, faculty and administration nessed one and wouldn't want to
that will be new and exciting, we and any other groups wtih enough pass on idle gossip we'll only menbelieve, as well as entertaining spirit to get involved. So all had tion the event.
The climax of the greatest weekbetter turn out to cheer the team
and informative.
The festivities will begin on Fri- on and to uphold their own honor. end of each year and the greatest
day morning for alums with meet- Then "Rocky" will introduce particular one in Rose history is
ings and gatherings and a lunch- the team that's going to take the the homecoming dance. This year.
Look at a past bonfire — it may never be the same.
eon at noon in the field house. measure of Elmhurst Saturday. as in the past few, the Blue Key
Then they will meet again in the Then the show goes inside where committee has provided two great
afternoon. Rose has prepared the committee hopes to have "The bands for our dancing enjoyment
lectures for its alumni which are Drivers", a hootenanny group The Roger Duncan Orchestra from
designed to present to them some from Louisville. This. is the first ISC presents fine dancing arrangements for easy listening or dancing. They will be in the Mayflower
The Rose Poly news service has also as chairman of the committee
Room from 10 p.m. — 1 a.m. At
released the following information on doctoral programs.
the same time in the Prairie Room
Cecil T. Lobo, a native of Manabout the new faculty members.
on the second floor will be the
Harry C. Gilbert is the new as- galore, India, was named to the
popular Alan Barcur-,. Trio. They
sistant to Prof. Bennet. He is a Civil Engineering faculty. A gradBy Mike Wadsworth
have played for the last few years
graduate of Murray State College uate of Bombay University and
and have been a great hit for the
The grade statistics for last semester project an im- jazz lovers.
and has received the M. A. degree Gujarat University in India. Mr.
in history from Miami University Lobo compleied the Master of Sci- proved picture over the fall semester achievements. All in all it looks like a great
and the M. A. degree in librarian- ence degree in civil engineering at
time that no one should miss. We'll
ship from the University of Den- the University of Notre Dame and The Freshmen came through with the biggest improve- be expecting to see all of you
ver this summer.
is expected to complete the Doctor ment by raising their class standing from a 2.18 to 2.40. there.
Assistant Professor John Ying of Philosophy degree at Purdue Un- The Seniors did the second best job with a positive
has been added to the humanities iversity.
and social studies department. A
Dick Hahn, a graduate cum laude change of 0.2 to boost their standing to a 3.00. The
he
University,
Taiwan
graduate of
of Indiana State College and for Sophomores lost their race with the Freshmen for the
received the M. A. degree from the past four years on the faculty
grades by achieving only a 2.28. The Juniors
the University of Minnesota and of Florida State University, has poorest
the Doctor of Philosophy degree taken over his duties as assistant grade standing raised by 0.17. All total the all school
By Ellen Jacobsen
from the same university this sum- to Prof. John Bloxsome. Vice Pre- average was raised from 2.37 to 2.54. This figure is
Most collegemen have probably
mer.
sident for development. Mr. Hahn
dean's office shows managed a little profitable emDr. Elwin E. Harris. a graduate received the Master of Arts degree higher than usual. Figures from the
ployment over the summer. Not
of Hamline and the University of in 1959 from Northwestern Univer- a normal all school average of 2.45.
enough to interfere with social
Minnesota where he received his sity. He taught in the Sneech DeThe number of students dropped for academic fail- life, but just enough to give a litPh. D. is a new addition to the partment at Florida University.
should also be noted. The Freshmen class had 9.2% tle cushion against the lean
ure
James M. Staken, a native of
Chemistry department.
months ahead. Some of this money
Duncan Murdoch, a graduate of Arkansas, haS been appointed as- which was about the same as the fall semester. The is being saved, but a lot is being
Hanover College and admissions sistant professor in the math- Sophomore class had 4.3% which was slightly lower spent right now for the clothes
counsellor there for two years, has ematics department. He received
that will cover all the different
been added to the admissions de- the Bachelor and Master of Science than the fall semester's 6%.The Juniors had a 4% drop
situations likely to crop-up during
Arkof
sumthis
degrees
University
work
the
from
partment. He began
out as compared to a 4.5% in the fall.
the school year.
mer on his Master's degree at In- ansas and has been teaching the
The only big improvement in the probation depart- There are interesting styles aPast two years at Southeastern
diana University .
John A. Heetderks. graduate of Louisana College at Hammond, La. ment was the Freshman class. The number of students round this season. Although many
Wheaton College and Indiana Un- He was formerly associated with on probation from 9.4% to 3.8%, which was a big im- schools have certain fads and
fashions all of their own, the auiversity where he received the Mas- the North American Aviation at
thentic, classic, natural shoulder
ter of Science degree in Education, Columbus, Ohio, as research en- provement.
look will dominate.
Semester
is an added guidance counsellor. gineer in the electrical systems deThe typical college man's wardEnrollment Average Dropped Probation Readmitted
Jahn Mutchner, graduate of Earl- velopment and spent four years in Class
robe will usually be based on a
6
23
2.40
185
ham College and Indiana Univer- the Navy in the electronics field. Freshman
3 - 1 - 1 breakdown. In other words,
8
5
13
2.28
117
sity is a new instructor in athletics He takes the place of Merritt M. Sophomore
three parts casual - for classroom
2
2
6
2.70
101
and recreation in the athletics and Goff who had accepted this ap- Junior
or campus, one part dressy - for
recreation department. He will be pointment earlier but had to resign Senior
82
3.00
dates, chapel or other dress-up ochead basketball coach and baseball because of illness in his family.
DEPARTMENT ENROLLMENT
casions, and one part dual-purpose
And finally, in the Military Decoach and assistant to football.
Mech
Elec Civil Chem E. Chemistry Math Physics - can be dressed-up for dressy ocDr. Prentice D. Edwards, who partment, Captain Everett P. Soph.
6
16
6
16
38
13
22
casions and dressed-down for more
retired in 1962 as head of the math- Diener replaces Capt. Kelley. Cap1
16
2
casual, relaxed events.
21
14
12
35
Junior
Myrle.
wife,
his
Diener
and
tain
ematics department at Ball State
7
9
2
10
14
18
22
The most popular fall suits are
Teachers College, was named vis- arrived here Sept. 1 after a year of Senior
—
—
—
—
—
cut in the classic three-button
iting professor in the mathematics duty in Turkey,. He received the
style with straight pocket flaps,
16
10
39
42
77
37
79
department. He received •his Mas- B. S. degree from the University of
breast-pockets, belt-loop trousers,
ter's and Doctor of Philosophy de- Washington in 1954, and the M. S. All School Average: 2.54
and (very important) many of
gree from Indiana University. He degree in 1962 from Stanford U.
When asked for an analysis of to a "buckling down to study" atjoined the Ball State faculty in 1926 Sergeants LeRoy G. Bottensek, the grade statistics,--Dean Ross titude on the part of the studens. these new suits will have matchand was head of the department Dayton Baker, and Paul R. McDerThis is apparent, he said, as the ing vests. Sport jackets and blazfrom 1951 to 1962 and a member mott arrived in Terre Haute from had several things to say. He thinks second semester curriculum is ers will be cut along very similar
of the graduate council. He served various duty stations in Germany. the general rise in grades was due tougher than the first semester. lines with a few minor variations.
He also gave an explanation for Check that your wardrobe inthe low grades on the sophomore cludes two suits in dark shades
level. He said that this was not such as navy blue, olive or grey,
due entirely to the so called "soph- or perhaps a dark herringbone.
Men wishing to serve their for students to obtain information Junior and senior women who are omore slump," but due also to You'll be able to use this suit
country for various patriotic, mon- on one of the many officer pro- considering the possibility of ap- the fact that the curriculum is get- jacket as an extra sport coat.
etary or status-seeking opportunit- grams leading to service on active plying for the Navy's women of- ting tougher on the sophomore le- cut fuller than the tight "pipeficer candidate programs may vel and that this level is where the good fall, in terms of men's fashies, and any who are not interest- duty as a naval officer.
to the first ions. And we have it on one
ed in the Army way, may harken Lieutenants William A. New- similarly take the women officer student is introduced
field. Thus rather good authority that girls
chosen
his
in
course
test.
qualification
to the word of the Navy.
quist and Robert L. Tinker of the
News about the women's recruit- Indianapolis Navy recruiting sta- OCS graduates have in the past the student needs time to adjust will be looking like girls again this
year—no more shifts! So. we have
ing program is included for the tion will be available at the admin- been commissioned upon success- himself to his studies.
benefit of those who care enough istration building from 9.00 a.m. ful completion of a 16 week com- It is also interesting to note the a sneaking suspicion that it will
bt worth your while to dress as
prehensive classroom study of
to send the very best.
to 5:00 p.m. on 14 Oct. 1963.
number of students enrolled in each well as you can.
The Navy's officer programs in- Alen who are within 12 months weapons, operations, navigation,
formation team will return to of graduating may take the officer and engineerin gas well as naval department. These figures are broHave any fashion questions?
Rose Polytechnic Institute campus candidate school qualification test leadership and orientation. The ken down by individual classes in Write to me in care of this paper.
(Continued on page 2)
14 Oct. 1963 with an opportunity during this visit without obligation.
the table.
(Continued on Page II)

New Faculty

CAMPUS GRADES: UP

FALL FASHION
ROUNDUP

Navy Gets'Equal Time'at Rose
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SNORT AND
SWEET

E'DITORIALS

Beginning... We hope
The night of a newspaper makeup session seems to
)e a good time to think about the paper's purpose and
:ontent.
Why should the Explorer be published? What kind
)f material should it present?
A little thought reveals that basic purpose and conent are closely related — both are keyed toward the
;ervice of the reader.
At the level of the Explorer,'service' is not an idealstic term used by many newspapers. The Explorer is
lot to guard morals of the school, or to report major
iews events, or to present earthshaking opinions.
In a school such as Rose, a newspaper can provide a
lifferent kind of service--a personal service, if you like.
As for purpose of publication, the Explorer's is personal because the paper is intended for a single, rather
isolated group--the Rose family. Most Rose news is of
great interest to Rose people alone.
With this personal purpose in mind, consider the
content of the paper. I think in many ways it is unique.
The opportunity presented to both writers and readers
are unique.
For, besides presenting the usual news, sports and
features, the Explorer offers the opportunity to present opinion. We are fortunate that circumstances at
the school allow us to publish without being constricted
by censorship.
News stories sometimes carry a bit of editorial
opinion by the writer--but why not? We're not trying to
win prizes for makeup, and if the reader disagrees with
the writer, at least he's thinking for himself.
Another path for spreading an opinion is through
the paper's Letters to the Editor column. For the benefit of policy statement, the Explorer will print all letters to the editor that the writer intends for publication.
The only stipulation is that the original copy be signed
in ink by the writer. If prudent, names may be withheld upon request.
The Explorer's letters column is right now dying of
starvation. I hope a clarification of our policy will increase the number of letters. A newspaper should thrive
on constructive criticism. And so should the school as a
whole. Just presenting a problem in the Explorer may
help to solve it.
A final word to our readers—the Explorer, as stated
above is a personal service. It can be more personal if
readers accept our offer to print what they want us to.
Throupth the Letters column, or in separate stories, we
are willing to discuss whatever interests the reader-politics, books, or whatever.
This editorial has no ending--I hope it's just a beginning.
ALUMINUS WINS

•

Vic Risch, Rose '63, has been
awarded a prize of $125 for his
entry in the 1962-63 design program sponsored by the James F.
Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation.
Vic's entry earned him a fifth
award in the structures division of
the program.
Forty undergraduate engineering students in 26 universities and
colleges throughout the United
States received awards totalling
$10,000 in the 16th Annual Engineering
Undergraduate
Award
Program for Arc Welded Designs
of Machines or Structures conducted by The James F. Lincoln
Arc Welding Foundation of Cleveland, Ohio.
This competition is sponsored to
stimulate scientific study and research to advance the design of
arc welded machines and structures.
The Jury of Awards (identified

on back) selected 37 papers from
the two divisions, Machinery and
Structures. Awards ranged from
the $1500 First Awards through the
$50 Sixth Awards. Nineteen awards were made in the Structures Division, and Eighteen in the
Machinery Division. Award designs included a variety of bridges
and buildings, industrial production machinery for drilling, testing and material handling, and
construction and farm equipment.
Undergraduate efforts to delve into new areas of learning were
demonstrated •by the award designs of an Unmanned Submarine
for Oceanographic Mapping, A
Crane for Space Station Use and
a Vacuum Chamber for Polarized
Proton Source.
A similar $10,000 Engineering
Undergraduate Award Program is
being conducted by the Foundation
for the 1963-64 school year. Awards
will again be made for the best
papers explaining how the effect-
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TRADITIONS?
By Larry Thomas

Hazing the freshmen has been a part of the Rose
tradition for years. Customarily, hazing has been proclaimed by upperclassmen to be a miraculous, clas sThe Frosh finally have procured
building, uniting elixer; and by the freshmen as a dea utility pole for the "Fire"
yes, its even fifty feet long. One grading experience to be avoided if at all possible.
holdback
the pole is in InBut aside from the custom, what do people really
dianapolis at the Power and Light
think
of hazing? What are the factual pros and cons?
Company supply yard. Could fifty
Frosh (if they all showed up on What is the faculty stand? Recently, a questionaire was
time) carry a fifty foot pole West
given to the members of the freshmen class, asking the
on Road 40?
Fraternity men at Rose are wait- following questions:
ing with great enthusiasm for the
Are you in favor of the current tradition at Rose
"good times" that always return
whereby:
with alumni.
(A) Less than 80% freshman turnout at conWe hope the weatherman lets
the campus have a rain shower bevocations automatically results in a ten
fore next week. We have faith in
point
gain for the sophomore class?
the alumni and with out a doubt
(B) More than twenty-five freshman convictsomeone will find a match to have
a "Fire".
ions in the court which judges freshman
It would be awfully nice to get
offenses against t h e Rose traditions reout of school an hour or so early
everyone always
next Friday
sult in a gain of ten points for the sophohas a lot of last minute preparamore class?
tions for the big week-end.
(C) Freshmen may be repeatedly penalized for
the same infraction of the traditions at
HUFFMAN HONORED
Rose during the course of one walk to the
Logan, Utah — Stephen James
academic building?
Hoffman, senior class president of
(D) Freshmen must wear garters?
Rose Polytechnic Institute, Indiana, has been named a member
Are you aware of the fact that all tradition at Rose
of the board of directors of Robins may be abolished if you, the
members of the freshman
Awards of America, Gerald R.
Sherratt, executive director, an- class, do not keep a responsible attitude toward it?
nounced today.
The questionaires have since been carted off to the
Mr. Hoffman is one of the 15- inner sanctum of some
office somewhere, but it is remember board which will preside
ported
that
the
great
maiority
of the Questionaires reproover the nationwide award
gram which this year will involve turned indicated favor of the traditions.
balloting on more than 200 college
To get a more personal reaction than the result of
campuses.
a
mass
auestionaire, The Explorer asked,"What do you
The national award program,
which annually honors eight prom- think of hazing?"
many other campuses. On most
inent men and women for inspira- Kim Saunders, Frosh: "Hazing campuses there is no
vehicle for
tion to youth, originated on the
Utah State University campus in
1958.
Election of two western university coeds, to the board ended an
all male tradition, Mr. Sherratt
noted.
David F. Johnson, the president
of the senior class at Utah State
University, has been named national chairman of the board of
directors.

serves a very useful purpose. It
makes you feel as if you are a part
of things.
Fred Moore, Frosh: I think some
freshmen take hazing too seriously,
but I'm looking forward to getting
my kicks next year.
Roger Meurer, Frosh: "Sonhomores are sadistic because they
are given the chance to be sadistic." (Mr. Meurer admits being a
little sadistic himself.)
Sign on door, BSB 217 (speaking of a freshman meeting): "All
lye use of arc welded steel in
Freshmen come. Help keep Rose
machines or structures has or can from becoming a monastery.
improve performance or appear- Jeff Keeler, Soph: "The class
ance or reduce costs. Individuals that looses the tradition of hazing
or groups of students may submit will be a disgrace to the school
an entry.
and the alumni."
A copy of the 1963-64 Rules Unidentified Flying Sophomore:
Booklet can be obtained by writing "I refuse to answer on the grounds
the Secretary, The James F. Lin- that it has already incriminated
coln Arc Welding Foundation, P. me."
0. Box 3035, Cleveland 17, Ohio.
Julian Bergman, Senior (transfer
student): "As an outside observer,
I can say that I miss the opportOFFSHORE OIL
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The unity of the sophomores of subjugoil industry has dumped more ating the freshmen to their perpetmiss
than $4 billion in cash in the ual calisthentics course. I do
freshman
Gulf of Mexico in the 25 years the fun of going through
bonfire,
since oil was found under the traditions, building the
Gulf's bottom, an industry sur- etc."
What are the actual arguements
vey indicates. One spokesman
said $2.5 billion of this sum for and against Rose traditions?
FOR: Rose traditions are an exremains to be recovered by the
cellent mixing device, the equal of
sale of offshore oil.
which it is impossible to find on

WHEN?
"PLEASE,
I WANT
TO DO IT
MYSELF!

11

initiating freshman-upperclassman
relations.
Rose traditions could (especially
when hazing laws were more lax)
control that lunatic fringe of the
incoming class that refused to resTser4 the rights of others. Actions
that could cause official disciplinary action could be dell with (by,
say, a ten-mile hike) by the offender's fellow students. This action, which might cure the offender.
would annear on no official records.
AGAINST: Rose is growing faster than she can handle her traditions.
Large industries, upon whom
Rose relies for aid, are becoming
more and more against hazing.
Many parents are afaird Junior
will get hurt, and many insurance
companies agree. About a decade
ago, for example, a freshman was
crippled permanently during a laking. He was thrown into the lake,
where he landed on a broken bottle, cutting the tendons in his foot.
Prof. A. R. Schmidt recently observed, "The good that will be derived (from hazing) is not worth
crippling one man every ten
years."
The Professor also said that as
far as he knows, there is no official
faculty movement to ban hazing.
But he added that the faculty is
getting sick and tired of arguing
about it, and that if the matter
were ever brought up in a faculty
meeting, "it would take less than
ten minutes to make a motion to
ban hazing, second it, pass it, and
say, 'Now let's get on with education.' "
That is the state of traditions
now. It is not known whether the
Rose traditions can survive the
Ten-Year Development Program,
or whether it can coexist much
longer with the idea of excellence
engineering.
undergraduate
in
Some say yes, some say no, the
future will decide.

Navy
FEDERAL
ENFORCZ.
MEN-t

(Continued from Page One)
new officers then assume executive careers commanding responsibility and respect ashore and
afloat. The minimum requirement
of 36 months active duty as an officer has been an appealing attraction to young men who desire to
serve their country.
The Newport Naval Base also
provides facilities for the Navy's
Wave Officer Candidate School.
The Wave officers are now only
required to serve on active duty
for 2 years after being commissioned. Representatives of the
Naval Aviation Information Office
in Glenview. Ill, will also be on
hand to provide information and
literature.
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ACULTY
OCUS

Richard Hahn

Mr. Richard Hahn, assistant dir- velopment sends letters to these
ector of development, came to boards to keep them informed of
Rose on July 1, 1963. Before com- progress being made at Rose.
Rose is planning a greatly ening to Rose he taught for four
years at Florida State University. larged campus with an enrollment
He graduated cum laude from of one thousand students planned
Indiana State here in Terre Haute, by 1970.
In addition to being assistant dirthen went to Northwestern where
het received his M.A. in public ector of development, Mr. Hahn is
speaking. While at Northwestern he assistant professor of speech.
Although he teaches no classes,
was assistant coach of the debate
Mr. Hahn coaches the debate team
team.
Hahn is a member of many hon- which consists of fourteen memorary fraternities including Blue bers. The team meets once a week
Key; Theta Alpha Phi, a theater for practice and Hahn says prohonorary; Tau Kappa Alpha, a gress thus far has been encouragdebating honorary; and Kappa Del- ing.
The first debate planned is Nota Pi, and education honorary.
Unlike many other departments vember 8th and 9th, at Indiana
the Department of Development State. About twenty schools are exworks all through the summer pected to participate. The team's
main problem is a limited 'budget
months.
Development is a newly expand- but meets are planned with
ed department here at Rose even DePauw and Butler University.
though the department itself is only
three years old. Development has SALTY
NEW YORK (UPI) — A 17,to do with things like public relations and fund raising. It also 300 ton mountain of rock is
works closely with both the admis- piled up in Port Newark, N. J.
When it snows, it pours — on
sions and alumni offices.
Through the Department of De- streets and highways in the
velopment a Board of Associates New York area to keep traffic
has been initiated in Terre Haute moving. Diamond Crystal Salt
and another in Indianapolis. These Co., owner of the pile, said it
boards are made up of local bus- is large enough to fill 400
inessmen interested in Rose. De- freight cars.

TUBE AT ROSE
by Chuck Webb
In many institutions of higher
learning in the United State today,
closed-circuit television is being
used to deal with the problem of
increasing enrollments and the
rising cost of a college education.
Since Rose is a private school
and must compete with public institutions in various phases of
education, it would be 'beneficial
for this type of teaching device to
be employed in the coming years
as Rose gradually increases its
enrollment to approximately a
thousand students by 1970.
It should be pointed out that this
idea for Rose is in the initial planning stage at this time.
Our system grew out of a mutual
idea with DePauw University as a
means of exchanging curricula,
convocations, special lectures and
demonstrations between the two
schools. A committee formed of
various faculty members of the
schools has been formed and is at

present working out the feasibility
of such a program.
The advantages for the students
of Rose Poly are numerable. We
would be able to receive a broader
education in the arts and humanities with a greater number of
courses available. We would be
able to hear and see various
speakers at DePauw convocations
and other special events which
might be of an educational value
to our student body.
This would all be done with the
viewpoint of sharing and understanding between the two schools.
The question arises: How can
the Rose student help to make this
plan a success. The only answer is
for the students and the rest of
the Rose family to try to understand that closed-circuit television
is a highly efficient type of teaching mechanism, and that its employment as an integral part of
Rose's future must be given a
thorough review and appraisal.

FRAMRN!TY NEWS

A.T.O.

The men of Alpha Tau Omega
returned this fall with hammers
screwdrivers and paint brushes in
hand. The results of their efforts
are obvious from the outside and
inside both. The outside, living
room, dining room, TV room are
all sporting coats of fresh paint.
A few of the more amorous
brothers did a little courting this
summer at the expense of their
pins. The captured are Hal Coon,
John Slack, Mike Wadsworth, and
Grady Wallace. Two others committed themselves further to quietness of homelife by becoming engaged. They are John Stineman
and Larry Arnold. Andy Breece,
Cug McCoige and Terry Taylor
tied the knot this summer. Bronis
DeSuspinski became a father for
the second time.
Socially the year started off well
with a "Beat Party" organized by
Bruce Leroy and chaperoned by
Mr. and Mrs. Priest and Mr. and
Mrs. Makley. The decorations consisted of pictures on the wall
drawn by anonymous and free
lance painters rounded up around
the chapter. The furniture consisted of matteress, card board
boxes and candles. Following this,
the Brothers donned their farmer
clothes, with John Warnke notable
the best, and headed off for a hayride chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.
Trunk and Mr. and Mrs. Moser.
The rest of the time has been filled with the Homecoming display,
the Indiana State chapters open
house on October 4, and the pledging of two more good men, John
Boyer and Terry Taylor.

Lambda Chi
The men of Lambda Chi Alpha
returned to Rose eagerly awaiting
the coming year. The year was
started with the news that Theta
Kappa has again won the I. F.
scholarship trophy for the spring
semester of 1963 with an average
of 2.729. This makes 18 out of the

Terre Haute's Finest
Steak House

TUCKER'S
30 N.Brown
HARPER'S BARBER SHOP

and 'brighter than last year's. It's
Parking Both Sides of Shop
interesting to note that as collar
U. S. 40 In Seelyville 55083
styles go longer, ties become
Slacks though slim and trim are wider, and vice versa.
Open 8:30 to 5:30 Tues.-Sat.
stem" varieties. Also, slacks this In short, it looks like a pretty
seasin will carry belt-loops and
will be worn long enough to clear
the shoe top, or to show no more
than an inch of sock. You'll need
six to eight pairs including worstDiv. of Automatic Canteen Co. of America
ed flannels as well as chinos, poplins and cords.
Many men feel that shirt styles
set the fashion theme. Two collar
models are really "big" this fall.
Your wardrobe should have both
the classic long-pointed ButtonDown and nifty Snap-Tab. Be sure
you have a good supply of shirts.
According to a national survey
Dick Blackfelner — Manager
conducted by Van Heusen, the
average college man owns ten
dress shirts and ten sport shirts.
Striped shirts are making a big
return on campus. In fact, no college man's closet is complete without at least one bold red and white
striped oxford cloth shirt.
A big style in sweater is the
crew neck shetland in softly
shaded blends of blue, grey or
olive. Check your local campus
trend for other styles which might
include high buttoned cardigans
and interesting pattern effects.
Big news in campus ties are
elient
ginsJi lemtastrani
/*pp stripes that are both wider

Fall Fashion Round-Up
(continued from page One)

NATIONWIDE FOOD SERVICES
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center

past 19 semesters that the trophy
has been on the mantel of the
house at 912 So. Sixth St.
Other activities so far this year
have included trade parties with
the young women of St. Mary's of
the Woods and the Gamma Phi
Beta sorority of Indiana State. In
addition, the chapter inter-fraternity football team under the leadership of John Diefenbaugh, has begun practice for the upcoming 6
game schedule. The homecoming
display should definitely add to the
success of the celebration.
Many brothers are engaged in
activities around campus. Brother
Curt Jones is serving as President
of Tau Beta Pi, Jim Schulz was
named Commander of the Rose
R.O.T.C. Batallion, John Diefenbaugh and Skip Szilagyi are serving as Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer of the Junior Class
respectively and Norman Schuld
was just elected president of the
Student Council.
Lambda Chi has pledged two men
since returning to school. They are
Gordon "Jim" Phelps and Niel
Matsumoto.

Sigma Nu

A
SPARKLING CAR

Dining Room or Car Service

SMILEY'S
JIFFY27 N.CAR
WASH
2nd St.

3631 Wabash

W

Compliments of

,
STORE
ROSE POLY BOOR
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

TX

The brothers here at Theta X:
got off to a rolling start this year
Literally, since Brother Blakeley's
return with a motorcycle initiated
a new craze. We are all thinking
of trading in our old Rose Tech
jackets for the new 1964 black
leather Model with 14 zippers, and
a California condor on the back
To follow up, and help build up
the ratnack, brother Bradley
Sigma Nu Fraternity Notes
To the men living at 831 S. bought himself a cycle also, a
Center the delicious aroma of Zunpanp. Our order for tire-irons
Aretta De Bow's cooking coming and chains are going in this weekend. Hotrod Evans returned this
from the kitchen signalled the
year with a high performance auto
start of another work and fun
mobile, to rod him to and from
filled school year.
DePauw
to visit his French pin
Sigma Nu's officers for the commate, a big Hudson Wasp.
ing year are Ed Downey, Commander; Jeff Brugos, Lieutenant Last Saturday was a day of rea]
Commander; Dave Hall, recorder; labor around our humble abode
Steve Hoffman, treasurer; Ed All the drones about the hive metaHolt, Ass't. treasurer; Marshal, mornhized into workers, and ta
Paul Goss; Reporter, Dave La- gether scraped and painted the
The
Rue; Alumni Contact Officer, Gus front porch of our apiary.
named
color?
A
controversial
hue,
Canalia;
Pete
Sentinel,
Caroll;
manufacturers, nut brown
Historian, Steve Hill; Chaplin, Jae by the
They may have come closer to the
Thurston; House Manager, Joe
quick than they had ever hoped tc
Griffin; and Ass't. House Mgr.,
approach.
Bill Bess.
During the summer several of The senior room also received a
the brothers were snared in the complete re-vamp. I returned this
pleasent nets set out by members year from a rather pleasurable
find that my
of the fair sex. Probably the most summer vacation, to
de
amazing was the •loss of Brother room-mate Bud Watson had
we
return,
upon
my
cided
that,
Holobaugh's pin to Miss Sandy
would re-paper the walls. The catclStoehr. Brothers Pat Dowdy, Rello
that neither of us had ever
Cristea and John Sauser met simi- was
papered a wall before. After sev
lar fates. Not to be left out of the
eral unmentionable hours. we stood
picture Commander Ed Downey
back and admired the job. ThanIc
was engaged to Miss Shirley to Bud's pinmate and soon fiancee
Drumb. Suffering total loss of Judy Bloomer's eloire of paper
freedom were Brother Ed Zang- our room now looks like the wo
lein who married the former men's restroom in the Waldor:
Herma Dean Clark.
Astoria.
Sigma Nu started the year of- There are romantic undercur
fically by pledging Skip Beard, rents circulating around the
Jim Land, Dave Robinson and married section of Theta Xi. II
Dweight Garby; four fine men seems that little Douglas Hauert
who are certain to be a credit to aged 6 months, son of Bro. Pat
the fraternity.
Hauert,, has finally found a sweet
Joint social chairman Pete Can- heart. His girlfriend, Miss Jamie
alia and Mike Johnson have set Lynn McCoskey, aged 4 days. She
the year on a swing start. To is the daughter of Bro. Jim, How
start things off right a picnic ever, there could be a love triangle
mixer with Zeta Tau Alpha was
in the wind, as young Joe Byrd, be
held at the Indiana State lodge.
One week later the girls of St. it boy or girl, should be arounc
Mary's invaded the house; the re- next month.

One of over two hundred operations
— Nationwide

HENRI'S

suit being a very enjoyable an':
successful party.
This year's homecoming display
is already well underway behinc
the able direction of Brother Torr
Bilia.
The football team, coached by
Brother Al Ratz bounced back tr,
beat ATO 14-0 after suffering a
6-0 loss to Lambda Chi in the
opener. Despite the loss of ace
quarterback Ed Zaenglein, brother
Ratz is confident of a successful
season.
Sigma Nu also made a substan
tiai contribution to Rose's varsity
football team this year in the form
of Co-Captain Larry Hall and reg
ulars Steve Hoffman, Dave Hus
sung, Paul Goss, Jeff Brugos
Chuck Baker, Bob Clark, and Pete
Canalia.

Quickly
and
Thoroughly at

Stewart Martin's

SNAP
SHOP
Terre Haute's Most
Complete Camera Shop
Meadows Shopping

Center

MEADOW GOLD DAM
Servicing

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER
With High Quality

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858
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Rose Bruises
Eureka, 25-1
By Dave Holobaugh
The passing ability of Gib Bos- to the Eureka two yard mark on
worth and the running ability of both occassions, but penalties and
Larry Hall and Bill Lewis allowed a pass incompletion blocked the
the Engineers to romp Eureka, score.
The third quarter was the same
25 - 7.
Rose broke loose for 19 points in story, with Rose's frequent jaunts
the first quarter, shoving the hosts into Eureka territory falling short
into the background before the of the host's goal line.
Eureka scored in the fourth quargame was minutes old.
After Larry Hall returned the ter after a pass interception, when
opening kick-off to the 40 yard line, their fullback plunged two yards
Bill Lewis broke off-tackle for a for the TD. But Rose also scored
60 yard TD run on the second play. when Bosworth hit Hall in the endMinutes later, Rose got the ball zone with a pass.
Bosworth completed 7 of 15
back and Phelps caught a Bosworth
TD pass. Towards the end of the passes for 144 yards. He also kickfirst quarter, Eureka fumbled and ed Rose's only extra point and
2 yard on two punts.
1
Bosworth threw a TD pass to averaged 37/
Lewis tarried the ball twelve times
Lewis.
The Engineers threatened twice for 94 yards.
This gives Rose a 1-2 record.
more in the first half, penetrating

This is the 1963 Engineer team. Want to find out who they are? Come to the Homecoming game
next Saturday.

Illinois Over Engineers

I. F. Ball

HARRIERS SHOW WELL
In First Competition

Lambda Chi Alpha showed their
In the 1961-62 Modulus, there ap- lege racked up 13 points in the stuff last Sunday by defeating
By Paul Goss
peared a picture of new coach fourth quarter before Rose scored. last year's champions, Sigma Nu,
in the first cross
Rose
Poly,
40
a
'Rocky" Herackovich in a football The Rose touchdown was on
6-0. It was the first loss for Sigma
country meet in the history of the
uniform. The picture was caption- yard pass and run play from quar- Nu in 3 years.
ed, "Is football coming back to ter back Gib Bosworth to Co-cap- Tom Terry took a pass from Bill school, placed one runner in the
first five runners and was defeatRose?" Perhaps the players of tain Larry Hall running a pattern
Stockton for the only score of the
ed by Wabash 17-46 at Crawfordsthe Illinois College football team from the right halfback position.
game.
The game ended a few minutes
were asking the same question.
ville last Saturday afternoon.
Well, their question was answer- later with a final score of 13 to 7 Theta Xi pushed past Alpha Tau
The debut of Jim Carr's EngineThe
19-0.
of
score
a
by
Omega
ed last Saturday afternoon. Rose in favor of Illinois College.
played a terrific game, perhaps Even though Rose had lost the passing of Pat Hauert kept the
the best in the last three years. game, it had won something more Tau's out of the game.
Illinois College went onto the important—the respect of their op- Competition in the IF League
field expecting a pretty soft game. ponent. This is what the team has will not be as great as it was last
Were they surprised! Instead of been fighting for the past few year due to the loss of several
meeting a bunch of "softies" they years. No longer will Rose Poly men. Lambda Chi lost the bullet
encountered a superby conditioned enter a football game as a definite passes of Jack Hobbs, while Sigma
team that was thoroughly schooled underdog. Now we have a team Nu had the greatest loss when Ed
in the fundamentals of football. that can fight, a team loaded with Zaenlein married.
Result: a game between two per- spirit and a team that we, the
fect teams.
student body, should be proud to
From the opening kickoff, the support in any way possible.
contest was seen to be a defensive Tomorrow the team journeys to
battle. At the end of the half, the Eureka. The spirit of the team is
score was tied at 0-0. Through- at a new high. The players have
out the third quarter this score confidence in their team. TomorGurgcse,:.
was maintained. Then Illinois col- row Rose Poly will win.
The first round of intramural
football has been completed with
the Soph. II team emerging with
"The 'M' stands fot
the biggest surprise victory. The
Sophs. defeated the Seniors twelve 'money'!"
to zero behind a good defensive
team. This may be a costly loss
for the Seniors who have never
lost a game since their team was
formed when the men were freshman. The Juniors were also victorious in their first outing defeating
the Soph. I team six to two. BSB
The rifle teams appear ready records, regardless of class, pro- I gave a fine performance in downfor another successful season. This viding the scholastic grades are ing the Soph.III team by a score of
year's teams are the same (with satisfactory. Each club member is
twelve to six. In other action, the
the exception of Marvin E. Barkes instructed and coached by Captain
Speed
Freshman defeated BSB II
"Opportunity doesn't knock
and Gregory L. Bolt who gradu- Diener or Sergeant First Class
while
the
nothing
twelve
to
Bears
days. It rings the telethese
ated) as won the Society of Ameri- Bottensek of the Military Departphone_ and asks silly cluescan Military Engineer 1st Place ment. Those members exhibiting Deming Frosh (Rohr's Raiders)
trophy and placed high in the NRA special interest in shooting and de- were edged out by the BSB II
intercollegiate matches. The squad siring to compete for a team re- Giants. The BSB III team and the
CITIES SERVICE
includes the following 9 returning ceive additional coaching and assistoff Campus Freshman game was
CAR WASH
FREE
lettermen: John R. Righthouse,Gra- ance to prepare them for competidy R. Wallace, James E. Dunn, tive shooting. Normally, the only forfeited by both teams.
3-MINIT CAR WASH
30th Just North of Wabash
Juniors; Jeffrey A. Barton, Stephen difference between a varsity mem- Next weeks action on the inWith Mop of
Car Wash
be
will
probably
field
tramural
at least
Cost
Leslie
S. Jordan, Paul ber and a regular club member is
P. Chitwood,
15 Gallons Gas
FREE
F. Keuber, Michael S. Lancet, Mark the amount of time and effort spent even better.
14 Gallons Gas
34c
E. Zaenglein, Sophomores. In addi- by the individual. Past shooting ex13 Gallons Gas
49c
tion, several promising freshmen perience has not proved any great
Compliments of
12 Gallons Gas
59c
actively competing for a position benefit, except to accelerate the
10 Gallons Gas
79e
are: David R. Batson, Harry D. training, since all new members
8 Gallons Gas
99e
Blaker, John P. Bowman, Timothy start with the same basic rifle
6 Gallons Gas
$1.29
1221 Hulman
L. Clark, Philip R. Fa ssnacht, Char- training. The present membership
4 Gallons Gas
$1 39
les R. Hopper, Roger T. Hybeck, of the club exceeds 70 members,
Reg.
Terre Haute
$1.65

My Neighbor;

Sophs Over Seniors
In Early IM. Game

Rifle Team Ready
For Winning Season

•Ihe

7up Bottling Co.

Leo L. Terrando, Philip C. White, most of which are active shooters.
and Richard A. Young.
A full schedule is anticipated beginning with two postal matches
against Texas State University during the weeks of 5 and 12 October. The first shoulder to shoulder
50c
Trousers, Plain Skirts & Sweaters
match will be the Mississippi Val$1.25
ley Invitational at Washington UniSuits, Dresses, Coats
versity, St. Louis on 1-3 November.
The Kansas State Turkey shoot at
EXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS
the University of Kansas will follow
3000 So.9th
802 So.7th
14 So.8th
on 15-17 November.
C-3050
C-5692
L-9244
Members of the team are selected from the nieMbership of the
Pick Up and Delivery
Rifle Club on the basis of scoring

SOUTH SIDE CLEANERS

er harriers was still a strong one,
despite the lopsided Wabash victory.
John Lynn captured fourth for
Rose with a 16:16 clocking. Larry
Sacks, John Blanchard, Denny Lynn,
and Steve Watson also finished in
the top dozen for Rose Poly.
Rose was without their number
two and three runners, Bob Sandburb and John Brandriss, Sandburg
due to blisters and Brandriss due
to a religious holiday committment.
Wabash's Don Race won the race,
traveling the three mile course
in 15:26.
The first round of intramuaral
football has been completed with
the Soph. II team emerging with
the biggest surprise victory. The
Sophs. defeated the Seniors twelve
to zero behind a good defensive
team. This may be a costly loss
for the Seniors who have never
lost a game since their team was
formed when the men were freshmen. The Juniors were also victmen. The Juniors were also victorious in their first outing defeating the Soph. I team six to
two. BSB I gave a fine performance in downing the Soph. III
team by a score of twelve to six.
In other action, the Speed Freshman defeated BSB II Bears twelve
to nothing while the Deming Frosh
(Rohr's Raiders) were edged out
by the BSB II Giants. The BSB
III team and the off Campus Freshman game was forfeited by both
teams. Next weeks action on the
intramural field will probably be
even better.

ORPHEIRA
BARBER SHOP
Flattop Specialest
6 Chairs - No Waiting
Appointments Available
Mon., Tues., & Wed.
Call C9354
110 North 7th Street

